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the software that makes up this suite includes word, excel, powerpoint, access, publisher, onenote, outlook and outlook express. however, there are other software in the microsoft office 2019
program such as system center and lync that are not included in the home & business editions of office. office home & business 2019 is a collection of productivity applications. these include
word, excel, powerpoint, and onenote. this program is intended to serve the everyday needs of business users. in the previous versions of office, microsoft split out the interface used to write

and work with documents into two different toolbars. the excel toolbar contained the functions that were needed for data analysis, while the word toolbar contained functions that were needed
to write documents. users were often confused about which toolbar to access when. if a user wanted to write an email or a letter, the email toolbar was not ideal. if they wanted to create a

report, they would need to move to the word toolbar. this was a usability problem that made it difficult to find the functions you needed. microsoft office home & business 2019 includes all of
the same features as the regular version of office. however, the office home & business edition is intended for users who want to create and work with documents. this product also includes

microsofts productivity suite. this includes word, excel, powerpoint, and access. the file extensions for these programs are.doc,.xls,.ppt, and.mdb. the office home & business suite is a
collection of productivity tools. these include word, excel, powerpoint, and access. this package includes word, excel, powerpoint, and access.
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